A highly sensitive flexible resistive pressure sensor based on an air gap structure was presented. The flexible pressure sensor consists of two face to face polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) films covered with carbon nanotubes (CNTs). The pressure sensor with a 230 mm thickness air gap has relatively high sensitivity (58.9 kPa À1 in the range of 1-5 Pa, 0.66 kPa À1 in the range of 5-100 Pa), low detectable pressure limit (1 Pa), and a short response time (less than 1 s). The test results showed that the pressure sensor with an appropriate air gap has excellent pressure sensitive performance and application potential.
Introduction
In the past few years, signicant progress has been achieved for exible pressure sensors because of their unique applications in touch screens, 1,2 medical diagnosis, 3-5 smart robotics, 6,7 and microsurgery. 8 Considerable progress has been made to-date in the design of "skin-like" sensors, including that based on resistive, 3, 5, 9 capacitive, 10,11 OFET, 7,12 piezoelectric, 8, 13, 14 and triboelectric 15, 16 principles. Among them, the resistance-type pressure sensors were predominantly used due to their small low detectable pressure limit and high reproducibility. 4, 5, 17, 18 Also, compared with other pressure sensors, resistance-type sensors have the advantages of much simpler mechanism, easier fabrication, easier measurement, and more extensive research and application. 19 Carbon nanotube (CNT) has proven unprecedented performance in exible electronic devices due to their excellent chemical and physical properties, such as remarkable mechanical exibility, tunable metallic/semiconducting properties, and high optical transmittance. [20] [21] [22] [23] Based on this, much effort has been devoted to studying of CNT for stretchable exible devices during the past few years. In prior studies, the exible resistance-type pressure sensors based on the individual carbon nanotubes(CNTs) or composite materials with dispersed CNTs showed good stretchability and sensitivity. 4, 7, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Sensitivity of this exible resistive pressure sensor is greatly dependent on the resistive change of CNTs. However, the piezoresistive materials without deformable structures under external pressure oen limit the sensitivity in response to low detectable pressures. Hence, the performance of the exible resistive pressure sensor could be improved by adjusting the feature of microstructures or through the introduction of smart 3-D microstructures.
3,4,13,14,27-29 Soonjae et al. fabricated a piezoresistive CNT-polymer-composite-based tactile sensor, and observed a sensitivity of 6.67%/N for the maximum force up to 2 N. 27 Yilmazoglu et al. studied a structure that integrated exible, vertically aligned MWCNT arrays between at carbon nanotube electrodes. Due to the exible structure of the microsized 3D aligned CNTs, good piezoresistivity with decrease of resistance up to $35% at 32 mN of the MWCNT arrays was observed. 30 Their results indicated that their CNT structures can be utilized for tactile sensing components, and conrmed the feasibility of accessing and utilizing nanoscopic CNT bundles via lithographic processing. 30 Fan found that exible sensors with pyramid-shaped microstructures have high sensitivity and the low detection limit, comparing with the cube-featured sensors and line-featured sensors.
9 Zhang et al. have developed a novel method for the fabrication of tactile sensor by combining uniform micro-patterned polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) lms with CNTs. By virtue of the microstructures deformation of PDMS under pressure, the tactile sensor showed a sensitivity of 1.8 kPa À1 at 200 Pa.
4
In prior work, we present a highly sensitive exible tactile sensor based on microstructured multi-wall carbon nanotube (MWCNT) arrays with patterned cross-contacted electrodes and acquired good results. The sensor unit was constructed through a sandwich structure comprising the microstructured MWCNT/ PDMS lm and patterned Au/Ni/PET lm. 31 Also, a capacitancetype exible sensor was investigated and demonstrated that the exible pressure sensor constructed with two layers of microstructured AgNWs/PDMS lms exhibits high sensitivity (1.1 a School of Optoelectronic Information, University of Electronic Science and Technology of China, Chengdu, 610054, China. E-mail: weixiongbang@uestc.edu.cn kPa À1 ) and low detection limit of 1 Pa. 32 Herein, an easyfabricated exible resistance-type pressure sensor with air gap as the microstructure was presented. A pair of strip-shaped bare PDMS lms were inserted between two PDMS lms, which covered with CNTs, to form an air gap microstructure. To evaluate the effect of the air gap, a traditional sensor without any microstructure and a sensor using micro-patterned PDMS lm were assembled and tested for comparison. Based on our tests, the as-prepared exible pressure sensor with a 230 mm thick air gap exhibits high sensitivity and the low detection limit (1 Pa). The sensitivity of this kind of pressure sensors can reach 58.9 kPa À1 in the low pressure region (1-5 Pa) and 0.66 kPa À1 in the high pressure region (5-100 Pa). The response time of the pressure sensor is less than 1s. In addition, the performance of the pressure sensor with air gap is more stable due to the support of PDMS strips.
Experimental
In our design, CNTs prepared by vacuum ltration method was transferred onto PDMS thick lm to fabricate the exible conducting lm. The at glass sheet and the ground glass sheet were used as the molds for the at PDMS lm and the micropatterned PDMS lm respectively. In order to facilitate subsequent peeling of PDMS lm from the glass sheet, the glass sheet needed hydrophobic pretreatment before spin coating process. For pretreatment, the glass sheet was rst soaked in concentrated sulfuric acid and hydrogen peroxide (30 wt%) for 30 min respectively. Immediately following washed by DI water, the glass sheet was blown dry with nitrogen. Then, the glass sheet was treated in the trimethylchlorosilane (TMCS) vapor bath at 75 C for half an hour ( Fig. 1a) and then the organic groups were introduced on the glass surface. For fabrication of the PDMS thick lm, PDMS mixture of base and cross-linker (Dow Corning Sylgard 184; the weight ratio of base to cross linker was 10 : 1) was stirred for 20 min and degassed in vacuum for 30 min at room temperature. Then the PDMS mixture was spin-coated onto the at glass sheet at the speed of 500 rpm for 60 s (Fig. 1b) . Aer solidied at 75 C for 1 h, the uniform PDMS lm was peeled off from the glass sheet (Fig. 1c) .
To make the PDMS lm conductive, free-standing CNTs were synthesized by the vacuum ltration method reported. 31 For transferring the free-standing CNTs onto the surface of the PDMS lm, the glass sheet with PDMS lm attached was immersed into the deionized water with free-standing CNTs oating on water surface. The glass sheet was lied gradually to pick up the CNTs and make it attached the PDMS lm (Fig. 1d) . Finally, the conducting lm was annealed in air at 100 C for 30 min to improve its stability. As shown in Fig. 2 , all exible pressure sensors designed were built with two face to face CNT/PDMS conducting lms. A pair of Ag electrode were placed on the edge of each conducting lm with copper test wire connected. Four structures of exible pressure sensors were designed, a traditional sensor without any microstructure on CNT/PDMS conducting lm (named as T-PS), a sensor using micro-patterned CNT/PDMS conducting lm (named as P-PS), a sensor with a pair of strip-shaped bare PDMS inserted between the two face to face CNT/PDMS conducting lms to form a thin air gap (named as OLS-PS), and a sensor with two pairs of strip-shaped bare PDMS inserted between the two face to face CNT/PDMS conducting lms to form a thick air gap (named as TLS-PS). PDMS lms prepared with smooth at glass showed smooth surface. However, as using ground glass as template, PDMS lms prepared showed microstructure surface (see Fig. S1 in the ESI †). The at PDMS lms of three structures, T-PS, OLS-PS, and TLS-PS, were prepared on at glass sheet, and micro-patterned PDMS lm of P-PS was prepared on ground glass sheet.
To assemble the T-PS, two face to face CNT/PDMS conducting lms were stagger contact with each other and the Ag electrode does not touch the surface of the other lm (Fig. 2a) . The micro-patterned CNT/PDMS conducting lm of the P-PS were fabricated by the ground glass as mask, and the P-PS was assembled in the same way as T-PS (Fig. 2b) . Based on the traditional structure, a pair of PDMS strips (30 mm long, 3 mm wide, and 230 mm thick) were pasted along the opposite edges of CNT/PDMS conducting lms and assembled face to face (Fig. 1e, f and 2c) . Similarly, to assemble the TLS-PS, two lays of PDMS strips (30 mm long, 3 mm wide, and 460 mm thick) were pasted along the edges of CNT/PDMS conducting lms and assembled alike (Fig. 2d) .
Results and discussion
For exible pressure sensors, the low detectable pressure limit (named as LDPL), the sensitivity (dened by S ¼ d(DR/R 0 )/dP, where DR is the resistance change upon applied pressure of P, and R 0 is the initial resistance without applied pressure) and the response time are very important parameters. Fig. 3 shows the response curves of the prepared exible pressure sensors under their LDPL. LDPL values and the resistance change ratio (under LDPL) of the corresponding pressure sensor were noted in the gures. The T-PS has 3 Pa LDPL value and the resistance change ratio (DR/R) of the pressure sensor can reach 5.1% (Fig. 3a) . The OLS-PS has a minimum value of LDPL (1 Pa) among these pressure sensors and its resistance change ratio can reach 16.2% (Fig. 3b) . Although the TLS-PS has the largest resistance change ratio (35.7%) under its LDPL, the LDPL value of the TLS-PS is maximum (5 Pa) among these sensors (Fig. 3c) . The results revealed that the pressure sensors with air gap have larger resistance change ratio. It can be attributed to the designed air gaps, which enable the upper CNT/PDMS conducting lm to have larger deformation under certain pressure. The results showed that CNT lm prepared by ltration is composed of many independent CNT bers, and the length of CNT ber is about 5-10 mm, and the diameter is about 50-60 nm (ESI, Fig. S2 †) . Therefore, larger deformation can generate a larger variation of contact area between the two conducting lms, leading to a larger resistance change ratio. So OLS-PS has a larger resistance change ratio than T-PS, and TLS-PS has the maximum ratio. Because the air gap structure can separate the upper conducting lm from bottom conducting lm with a small contact area, sensor with an appropriate air gap thickness can reduce the LPDL. When the pressure sensor is loaded with a testing pressure, the upper conducting lm will bend down and reduce the resistance value of the pressure sensor. However, too large air gap cannot make the pressure sensor generate enough deformation to change the resistance value due to no changing the contact area between two conducting lms under too small testing pressure. Therefore, the LDPL value of the TLS-PS (5 Pa) is larger than that of OLS-PS (1 Pa). Fig. 3d shows that the P-PS has the same LDPL (3 pa) as the T-PS, but the P-PS has the a very small resistance change ratio, which is only 1.3%. The response curves also show that the performance of the P-PS is not very stable. The poor properties of the P-PS are caused by the unstable surface morphology of the exible patterned conducting lm. The surface of CNT/ PDMS lms prepared using the at glass as templates only showed small protuberance structure (about 50 nm height), and without large scale microstructure. The small protuberance structure on the surface of CNT/PDMS lm is attributed to the contraction of the CNT lm. Also, it can be observed that the CNT binds tightly to PDMS lm substrate. (ESI, Fig. S3(a) †) . However, as using ground glass as template, PDMS lms prepared showed microstructure surface, microstructural CNT/ PDMS lm can be successfully prepared. The protuberance structure of CNT/PDMS lm prepared is of micro scale with a width of about 3 mm and a height of about 5 mm. Due to the large size of the microstructure, the CNT lm is difficult to overcome its internal stress, which eventually leads to the CNT and PDMS lm substrate not closely bonded. (ESI, Fig. S3(b) †) . The stability test showed that the appropriate thickness of the air gap structure can signicantly improve the responsivity, sensitivity and stability of the device. Of the four structures response performance of the pressure sensors with air gaps (OLS-PS and TLS-PS) are more stable, which can be veried from the sensors' response curves. (ESI, Fig. S4(b) †) . Because the bare PDMS strips can support the upper conducting lm and avoid the collapse of the upper conducting lm, response curves exhibit excellent stability. This mechanism improves the stability of pressure sensors and leads to a short response time of the OLS-PS and the TLS-PS samples (less than 1 s). So, the air gap structure, can effectively decrease the LDPL and enhance the resistance change ratio of the pressure sensors under low pressure, and the bare PDMS strips could improve the pressure sensor stability. Raman test results have showed that the CNT lms are composed of carbon nanotubes, and the impurities of the lms are very few (see Fig. S5 , S6, and Table S1 in the ESI †).
The resistance change ratio of the four pressure sensors was plotted as a function of the applied pressure, as shown in Fig. 4 . As the dash line in Fig. 4 shown, there are two linear regions separated by a turning point for every sensor measurement. The slope of the liner region equal to the sensitivity of pressure sensors in the xed pressure range. The curve has a large slope under the low pressure and a small slope under the high pressure.
That the resistance response curves have two linear regions is caused by reasons as follows. For all these four sensors, there is a space between the two conducting lms of devices. Therefore, in the low pressure region, deformation of the exible conducting lms changes markedly when the applied pressure increases. Different deformation could generate different contact areas between the two conducting lms. A small increase in the contact area could cause a sharp decrease in resistance. Then, quickly decrease of the pressure sensors' resistance result in extremely high sensitivity. However, in the high pressure region, the contact area between the conducting layers is almost same when the applied pressure continues to increase. When the applied pressure exceeding the tolerance limit of the conducting lms, the upper conducting lm are fully in contact with the bottom conducting lm. In this case, the larger pressure in the large pressure region can only make the upper conducting lm contact more closely with bottom conducting lm, leading to less and less sensitivity. Sensitivities of the pressure sensors in different regions were calculated. As the Fig. 4 showed, the OLS-PS has the maximum sensitivity (58. 9 When a low pressure is applied on the upper PDMS lm, the upper conducting lm bends down and the contact area between two conducting lms increases, leading to a sharp decrease of sensor's resistance. So the pressure sensor with the air gap has larger sensitivity. The simulation results basically match our testing results (see Fig. S7 in the ESI †). However, too little pressure cannot make the upper conducting lm to generate enough deformation to change the contact area between two conducting lms if the air gap is too thick. Therefore, the TLS-PS has a smaller sensitivity and a larger LDPL compared with the OLS-PS. The resistance change ratio of the TLS-PS is largest because the thicker air gap can generate a larger resistance change ratio in the high pressure region. Different from the pressure sensor with air gap, the T-PS usually has a crevice between two conducting lms aer the device is assembled. But the crevice has not enough space for the upper conducting lm to generate a large deformation. So the contact area change in the T-PS is smaller than the pressure sensor with an air gap, leading to a small resistance change and low sensitivity.
The pressure sensors with micro-structures should have higher sensitivity and lower LDPL compared with the T-PS, 4, 10, 13, 33 however, the P-PS has a low sensitivity (4.00 kPa À1 in 3-4 Pa; 0.14 kPa À1 in 5-10 Pa) and a small resistance change ratio (1.3%) in our experiments. This can be attributed to the difference that, in the P-PS, CNTs lm cannot t the large aspect ratio surface of the micro-patterned PDMS lm perfectly, and the micro-structure on the patterned PDMS couldn't function well. Fig. 5 illustrates the application of OLS-PS on monitoring the motion of a human hand, where a exible pressure sensor was pasted on the back of a person's hand. The Keithley 2700 was connected to the pressure sensor to obtain the resistance value variation. When the person kept changing gesture from "making a st" to "opening palm", a clear pulse in resistance response curve was observed, and the resistance change ratio can reach 30%. All in all, the pressure sensor can detect the motion of a human hand, and thus it has potential applications in smart robotics.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we demonstrated a highly sensitive exible pressure sensor based on the air gap structure. The pressure sensor with 230 mm thickness air gap has a relatively higher sensitivity (58.9 kPa À1 in the range of 1-5 Pa, 0.66 kPa À1 in the range of 5-100 Pa), a lower LDPL (1 Pa), and a shorter response time (less than 1 s). The results showed that the air gap structure can be applied to the resistance-type pressure sensor to improve its performance. The exible pressure sensor based on the air gap structure not only has the advantages of simple structure and stable performance, but also has excellent pressure sensitive performance and application potential.
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